The SCCOE #IVoted Video Contest is now open for all students in Region 5. Students can enter as groups or individually in two grade-level categories: 6-8 and 9-12. The deadline to submit applications is September 6 and winning entries will be chosen in each of the two grade-level categories.

WHY IS VOTING IMPORTANT?

PRIZES

CLASSROOM TIME IN A THREE CAMERA STUDIO

MOVIE PASSES AND MORE!

RECORD
Capture a 30 to 90 second video of a PSA, acted scene, performance art, song etc.

POST
Upload your video on YouTube and share it on social media tagging #IVoted

SUBMIT
Complete the online application at http://bit.ly/IVotedVideo and link your YouTube video.

WHY IS VOTING IMPORTANT?

info: summer_reeves@sccoe.org